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Chapter One

People just feel in love and devote their lives for love. Sometimes they take the other one’s life away for their love.

There was a woman who was angry every time. One day Joyce was going to the park alone. She met some boys who were doing exercise but after the boys spotted her they stated following her. She was so nervous because she was blind and started yelling at them to stop following her please. They were laughing a lot. After that, one boy went to touch her then Joyce started fighting with that boy. When they were fighting, James stared at her.

After the boys went, she started crying and blaming herself, because she became the heiress because of her parents ‘sudden death.

Joyce didn’t believe anyone since there are a lot of people around her who helped her inherit money.
Her distrust and arrogance made her unable to love anyone. Joyce was the best ballerina dancer, but met an accident and she had to give up her dream.

Chapter two

James is an angel. When he ends his duty as an angel on the earth, he gets to cause trouble and has only one last chance to overcome his critical situation to be extinct but he failed his last mission.

And that last chance is to be a cupid for Joyce, but he despairs that he has to look after such an arrogant Joyce.

After that, Joyce started being interest in him because James was helping her with everything. Sometimes they practise together or pleyed games but Joyce didn’t know that James was an angel. She came to know when James leapt outside and it was raining then his wings came out. Joyce was so surprised and nervous. Then James tried to
explain to her, but Joyce was a little nervous to understand James.

Joyce tried to keep him away but she found out that she can’t live without James. So, called him and tried to clear everything. She forgives him and told James that we have to start a new life now and they started a new relationship.